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I.ast Call.

u

We expect to publish our list on .March 11, s<

or on March 18. If the date opposite your ei

name on the nddress label Is wrong, please "

notify us. If in arrears, wo hope that you
i* - may yet have the date moved up. j<

The People'* Journal.

It is bo seldom that one editor speaks good u

naturedly to another, that we lift our hat to

s^ the Pickens Journal, and express the wish fc

£ that tbat paper may live forever. 11

The Journal, however, seems to have taken ^
i too much to heart our recent remarks about

new papers.
11

We look at the newspaper business as a le- r,

gltlmate.and proper one for anybody, who ft

chooses to engage in it, and what we said was

meant in no unkindness to anybody or any ei

new paper.
Ordinarily, any property can be bought at a ®'

f fair valuation, and In fields which are fully
served with newspapers, it would generally II

be cheaper to buy out the old paper, even at a J*
large advance on its actual value, than to en* t|
gage In the effort to establish another paper, w

» which would take the Held from the old one. jj
Suppose, for Instance, any nuniuer 01 our (,

I? own citizen in Abbeville county should de- c!

Eire to go Into the oil mill business. We think "

it would then be advisable for them to buy
* stock In the mill already built, rather than b

try to establish a new one, to break down the ^
old company which now fully serves this per- o

pie.
Would not the same rule apply to the print- £

iiwKniiniHt Thn nnhiic nre conservative in o

SI the .natter of newspapers, and wben people (1

have taken a paper for a long time, they will },
not always lay It down for even a better one- si

For tbls reason, we believe it Is generally *1

cheaper to bay out tbe established paper, than
It la to kill the old one, even If it were an as,
sured fact that the old one could be killed. t(

That Is all that we meant to say, namely .

That the new papers might have found it o

cheaper to buy the old one, than It is to es_

| tabllsb new paper*.
ZAnybody can start a newspaper, and c<

when excited almost anybody Is willing b
to pay something for the pleasure of prlntlug j,

It, bat tbe time will surely come when the

owners of non-paying newspapers will gel ^
tired, and will find various good and sufficient
reasons to assign to the public for turni ng

> ltover to some one else.
Oar new contemporary was so good natured

thai-we hope to say noibing at all to which he
fc may"take exception. We always try to be

more polite than "the other fellow." *

In conclusion, neighbor, we hone that we

may always be good friends and that you and
roar turner may live long and prosper all the

r~ time.
" ' "

c<

The Columbia Cwnnl and Columbia's w

Big Boom.
K>^

As the Press and Banner In times past has
not favored the building of the Columbia 1

canal, we desire now to say that no one re- ai

Jolces more tban we do at Columbia's good
fortune In selling out to a rich syndicate who
expect at an early day to ;put up large cotton c<

1 mills. j'l
T Wheu we opposed the canal, It was the

j- property of the State, and we lacked confl- 01
" deoce In the final success of the enterprise.

It wag solely because of our lack of confl- k
denoe In It that we opposed the spending ol sc

'* 1 u ~ Kilt nftn7 ctnnA thP tl
K», lllUQe/ uu lb UJ luo ovaiv, uui. w.MVV

city has proven that we were wrong and that e,

they were right, it are hoped that the city st

, folk and the Press and Banner may get to- w

jf: gether. hi
We congratulate Columbia for getting rid o! es

< a great debt and we congratulate that city on PJ
the prospect of great growth In population u.

and a notable Increase In business.
One thing brings another. The street cars

^afe to be run by electricity, and the lines ol

the road 1b to be extended in every dl- li<

If taction. ^
Mew and advantageous schedule are being f0

put on the various lines of railroads ceutretngIn the city. .

The State, a new and splendid duily pa- sy
. per, has recently been started In the city,
and will hereafter vie In generous rivalry
with the good old Register for public favor. ,ig
The Evening Record has lately been greatly \
Improved and so It seems that the printers ol ru
the city are on rising grounds. tx

It It eminently Aland proper that the peopieof theJ*? hould unite with their ^
brethren <&. the Congaree in celebra- in

,.<&eir Centennial, which occurs under
favorable circumstances.

r Gentlemen of Columbia: NVe congratulate hi

you. May all your fondest bopes and

brightest expectations be more than realized. j(
II:

m ' *st

Speak Now, or Eliie Forever Hold P'
Your Peaee. a,

If there Is error In the date opposite to your ^
name on the address label, pleaee notify us at m

once, so that we may correct It. tl

;> If, for any reason, you object to your own ^
name appearing with the rest, please say so vv

; at once. b(

Except In cases where individual objection ^
>'.] made, we will publloh the entire list, in ,,,

eluding post office address, and the date to p<
which each has paid. ((
Silence gives consent. in

t: SALE DAY.
* l>|

A Hsnnii Attendance . t c» nnies |)(
Nnch WlilNkey-GiizzlinK. w

I^ABt 8«le Day was one of no special note at le
Abbeville. The attendance was as usual on hi
Bala Day in March, rather slim, but they did II;
their full share of drinking, without vlolat- cl
Jng >e peace, or doing other harm than 1m

y Incident to a plain drunk. e\

The merchants did a fair business, but wc
* believe the sales were much less than they w

were on the Saturday previous. tt
Onlv four ofllcial sales were made.two by fo

the Probate Judge and two by the Master
As usual Mr. LeUoy Wilson "auctioned oftv et

» number of spring colts and prlncing young te
animals, prices ranging from $10 up to say S3S. tl
One cow, a near relative of the cow which lu
Noah carried Into the Ark, was sold for $<i.50. te
The buyer subsequent transferred his Old to !e
another, for a profit of fifty cents.
Several subscribers to stock in the I'ariners" n<

Bank offered their stock for sale, anil we be- st
' lleve every share was readily sold to the p(
towns people at par. The farmers having
succeeded in establishing the bank, they care cc
very Utile ror holding mc siock, since wicj a

can now get all the advantages of cheap Is
loans of money, with which to make their cl
crops.

sales by the prorate court. ^
The real estate of William A. Scott, de- lr

ceased, 100 acres, more or less, bounded bj C(

lands of John \v. Morrah and John Scott,
sold to John W. Morrah for S520. tl

67 acres belonging to the estate of Margaret "J
K. Sharp, deceased, by lands of A. J. McLce, /
W. H. Sharp, and others, 6old to A. J McKee 11

? for 1835. 8i
tt

. SALES BY THE MASTER. h

Tl acres, oeionging iol. i , uigoy.uujuuuiiB u
lands of Mrs. S. K. Morris, Joshua W. Ashley, w
Mrs. Thomas H. Blgby, sold to L. A. and T.H.

£ Brock forJOiO. si
132 acrei in foreclosure against Mary E.

Brown, adjoining lands of J. E. Calhoun, M. e:
J. McCelvey, C. A. While, and other, to F. 11. in
Gary, attorney, for $U10.

W. Joel Smith A Son* Cotton Planters.
We have In stock and to arrive this week

the three best Cotton planters known. Tbf w

"Palmetto" or "Wilson," "Dow Law" ond
"Brooks." Come and make your selection. KPrices reasonable. Smith & Sous.
We are receiving a big stock of Spring sc

Clothing. Come and 6ee us. W. Joel Smith m
Sons. w

Our line of-Spring Hats la superb. Call on
us and get a good choice. Our 6tock of crush se

liaU la the largest ever brought to Abbeville.
Smith ASons.

£
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THE DE LA HOWE ESTATE. ]
ct it Be Turned Oyer to (he State to

Organize an Industrial Scliool
tor Women.We Have Precedent
in the C'leniNOii College Business.

The state of South Carolina contemplates
;tabllshlng an Industrial school for young
omen, and Invites bids for itslocatlou.
A hundred years ago, Dr. Del-a Howe, ol
bbeville county, left his great esiote for exctlysuch purposes, except that he divided
le benefits equally between boys and girls.
As the changed condition of affairs has retieredthe estate useless, and stopped the
sliool, Is there any reason In justice or

unity, why the rules of that school siiould
ot be so modilled as to make lite estate scrieeableandprotilable in this day and time.
In the main, the proposition of the State
>-day, Is to do exactly what Dr. Del,a Howe
itended should be done with his estate.
The rules which he provided, was suited for
lie country when slavery existed, but now
nder the changed condition, and when the
lovernment itself opens a free school on

1..1I . I.I.,.1..,,.^. Incll.
vcrjr inn, Hicimmu.
ation do not answer a public demand, and
>r this reason the doors of that institution
avo beeu closed for years, and will remain
lo.sed forever, unless new methods lire
Jopted by the Trustees and the Legislature.
Of course, as matters stand, the legislature
nd the Courts alone could bring about tlie
ecessary changes, or the modification of
ales, which would make the luud available
>r future good.
The estate to-day consists of 1,700 acres of
ne land, and perhaps Slo.OOO in money loanJout at interest.
As the State seems now to act on the
line general line of policy as marked out
>ng ago, by Dr. DeLa Howe, aud as the State
as lately accepted the Cleuison estate for
ke purposes, we would ask our Legislators,
nd the Trustees of the DeLa Howe school, it
Dine ulan cannot be lormuiated by which
leSta'tomay supplement the existing tund
rherehy the school may be opened and uuersuch rules and regulations, ns would
lake the now dormant property a real
lesslng to all young women who mlghl
boose to avail themselves of the benefits
rliich the proposed institution might disense.
The DeLa Howe estate muct sooner or later
y governed by new rules or else that esliemust forever remain unprofitable to the
outli of the country, and the will of the
eneflcent tcsUitor set at naught.
Let the Legislature and the Trustees of the
;hooi get together, and after agreement lias
ecn reached, let the Legislature take charge
f the land and the endowment fund as It
Id of the Clemson estate, on condition that
:ie Lethe School, (or me uei.a i-iowe wcnooi,
e opened and carefully surrounded with
ucb safegounds as will make the State reponslblefor the return of the property when
may fall to use It for the purposes for

rhich It was intended. 1

Including the land and the endowment, the
jtal value ot the DeLa Howe property Is
erhaps 5:50,000, which estate is now totalty at
lult in so far as the carrying out of the will
f the testator Is coucerned.
Now, let it be utilized. Let the Trustee*
jnsen110 such modification of the rules as

lay be needed, and let the Legislature ac- ptthe estate, and open the school.
Tills Is the chance of a life time, and it Is to
e hoped that public spirited citizens may
iterest themselves.
J lit* SKIIOIII III IK II L DO lUUIICU 111 lUC tun II yjI

bbevillo, and the rents and interest of the
state might be used to keep it up.

EXPENSIVE FUNERALS.

Sa«l Story or a Life of Poverty, and
the Constant StrujcKle Against
Fate.Au Expensive Collin Tor Him
Wlio I>ied on a Cheap Bedstead.
Sympathetic Neighbors.

Until recently there lived in Abbeville
>unty a one-armed Confederate soldier,
hose name was on the pension roll because
: his service to the country, and because ol
Ik needy circumstances,
After the war he married, ami to hiin and
Ik wife were burn comely daughters.
The head of the family having only one
rm, he and his wife were reduced to the ne*sltyof a constant fight with the wolf ui
ic door.
They owned no property, ntul the best they
>uld do was to rent both land and stock, 01
se to work the laud and stock on shures.
1 either event he had to give a lien on his
lareof the prospective crop for provisions
n which to live during the current yenr.
With a scanty supply of clothing, ulniosl
o furniture in the house, short rations In the
itcben, dependent solely upon the public
:hools for the education of their children,
ley were poor iudeed.
Hut in the face of proverty and In the presiceof discouraging circumstances, they
ruggled on, still hoping lor the better time,
hlch never came.
Finally, the old Confederate soldier.the
jud of the household.fell a victim to disise,and after lingering uwhlle amid his
overly, died, leaving a wife and a family ol
lung daughters, one of whom was Just enringthe threshold of woinauhood.
What he and his family, during all these
:ars, suffered for even the cheapest comloris
life.only they and their God will ever
now, and now, since the head of the house-
>ld Is dead, even In their deepest sorrow they
tve neither property nor friends to whom
iey may rightfully look in the future years
r aid and comfort.
Hut In the immediate presence of death our
lrder natures are alwuys noftened. The
ght of extreme grief never fails to excite
mpathy, anil olten we open our purse
rings and give of the contents with a liberal
ind. 15ut nature soon re-asserts Itself, and
ir hearts are then as cold as ever, and we

;aln grasp our money, if possible, with even
tighter hand.
The sickness and death of this old confedetesoldier had the usual effect. The neigh-
>:s were alien I ive and sympathetic. They
ought the choicest and most inviting food
r him, and pressed around his bed. Anx-
us to do something for his relief, tliey retainedwith him In Ihe dreary hours, and
lent WH*«!hes of the night. Wheu he died
iey brouuht a fine coftiu lor hlin.
aor man. they wanted to show respect for
lm, Hiid desired to "lay him away decent-

And so it happened that he who wore a two
jllar coat on extra occasions, ana siepi lor a
fc time, It may be, on a home-made bedead.was burled in a fine coffin, with silver
ated handles. That cotlin was the Jlnest
line that had ever been In tho house. Even
nld their deepest sorrow and when oppress1by their greatest altllctlon, the children
id not Tall to look with wonder and amazelentthat bo flue a thing could be inude.
icy had never seen anything half so fine.
Tills is an every day story.not essentially
iHerein from the stories which might be
ritten every work. It Is repeated here not
;cause o! Its novelty orstrangeness, but Bole
as a sample of the every day occurrences,
Ith tiie object ol correcting a common error

attempting ostentations funerals and ex-
?nsive burials. ,

It was a noble sentiment that prompted
ils poor man's neighbors to buy a line conin
which to "lay hlui away ."and agalust tha

intunent wc would not ott'end, but ou the
her hand would express our hlgliestadniira-
on for It. I
It was the misdirected judgment which
laced their money in the coffin for the dead
isteud of expending it in gifts for the living,
pon which we would remark. ,

Their goodness and kjndness was all that
:artorsoul could wish, but their generosity
as expended in a manner which did tin-
ast good. Ah a matter of fact the dead man
id but little need of a Hue collin. Bui his fainystood in great need of t read, and shoes, and
othing.
Ju the higher walks of life similar and
ren greater mistakes arc of no unusual octrrence.Valuable Jewels are often buried
1th the dead,and frequently tiie best suit
mt the mm wore in Hie Is considered unlit
r the trave.
Under a sort of delusion some people
ileein expensive funerals hs evidences of eseinand aU'ecUon lor the dead. The relaveson such occasions spend money with a
visli band, little realizing that all this oknlatlonmay exist a real apology lor Hotelof the dead while living.
A collin is of very little importance, and iu
9case should people In straitened eiretimancosdo so foolish a thing us to buy an ex

nslveburial case.
The idea of tuktng the money to buy tine
itlins which should be spent lor bread and
othing tor the living is not only notln good
isto, but feequontly excites adverse, crltiSill.
A man should be buried according to his
leans and station in life, if he was rich
»d without education and refinement, ills
lends might bury him iu a showy or tine
>ftiu.
If he was poor his relatives heed not sell
lelr milk cow to buy a coltin that would cost
tore than the bedstead on which lie died.
uere is q»nuer sense nor reason in buying^
im h new suit in which to take him to the
rave. It he was dressed well enough in life
> go to m ill, the samo clothes should serve
lm ou the road to the grave.
If he was unable to ilue in a carriage while
viug. there is no special need lor a hearse
lieu dead.
The vainty which leads us to make a great
iow on luneral occasions is to be regretted.
Let none labor under the mistaken Idea that
tpeusive funerals are commended by plain
latter of fact people.

RF.RMT7TIA flRASS !
_

k'liore to Get It.A CSoueroiiM Oiler.

Due West, S. C\, March >, lsui.
ditor Press and Banner;
Deak Sir..I see In your paper G. W. Johninwants to know where to get Bermuda
brs If he or any one else will come for it, 1
ill let them have what roots they want, or

they wish, I will have them gathered and
;nd them by freight and charge only for
ithering them and delivering to the depot.

Respectfully, J. H. WKKX. ,

-i
v'

. i
f

FREE COINAGE OF SILVER.
POLICY OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT D(

DISCUSSED.

u

Colonel Win. Patrick Calhoun Critl*
Iclses K, :in<| .Shows Some or the
Lvll«t of the System.

Adbevii.i.e, S. L\, March '_»nd, 1&91. ,J
Editor Press and Manner: 1_
As the inflation of our currency is just now ^

creating so much Interest among our people,
I wrote to Senator Kutlertosenu me a copy th
i»f the Act on sliver which recently paused the "

senate. You would do a kindness by pub- Jj
liKiiim/it. sineo verv few of our neop e know ,!
anything about it. From my standpoint it Is { "
n serious matter, and it should receive care- J"
ful consideration, before we make such an }
urgent demand lor its passage. The follow-
Ing is the Act :.
That trotn and after the date of the passage

of this act the unit value In the United States ^
shall be the dollar, and the same may be j"
coined of four hundred aud twelve and oue- p,
half grains of standard silver, or of twenty- ,

live and eight one hundredths grains of staodardgold;aud tlie said coin shall (be legal u"

tender for all debts, public and private. That ,
iiereafler any owner of silver or gold bullion ',
may deposit the same at any mint of the
United .States, to be formed Into standard
dollars or bars for his benefit and without
charge; but It shall be lafwul to refuse any
deposit of less value than one huudred dol- f
iars, or any bullion so base as to be unsulta- r"r
ble for the operations of the mint.
Sue. 2. That the provision of section three .

of "An act to authorize the coinage ol the .

standard silver dollar and to restore its legal *

Lender character," which became a law Feb- "

ruary twenty-eighth, eighteen hunnred and "J
seventv-elght, is hereby made applicable to
the coinage In this act provided for.
Si:c. 3. That the certificates provided for .

in the second section of this act shall be of
denominations of not less than one or more
than one hundred dollars, aud such ccrtifl- ,

jatcs shall be redeemable In coin of standard ,
value. A sulllclent sum to carry out the pro- "i
visions of this acl Is hereby appropriated out p,
of any money lu the Treasury not otherwise
ipproprialed, So much of the act ol July
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled"An act directing the purchase of sll- ,

ver bullion and the issue ol Treasury notes ^
thereon, and lor other purposes," as requires
the purchase of four million live hundred fP
thousand ounces of Mllver bullion per month,
be and the same Is hereby repealed. °

Sec. 4. That the certificates provided for iV
in this act and all silver and gold certificates ^
already issued shall be receivable for taxes jv;
md dues to tho United States of every de

scrlplonand shall bo a legal tender for the
payment of all debts, public or private.
Sec. 5. That the owners of bullion depositidlor coinage shall have the option to receive

i-oIn or Us equivalent In the certificates providedfor in this uct, and such bullion shall "

oe subsequently coined. P*
Passed the Senate January 14, 1891, ,V.

., . 'nr* mnut y«
1 HID IlUt uppunuu LU I1CU Wiling^ it xj uiunw «l

Iiuvo more money' There Is no doubt about ,[?
hut. Tbe means of securing a larger ciroula-
lion seems to me to be tbe only trouble. Let
ihe demand on the part of our people be t
heard anil In the end we shall get what we '

ieslre; but at the same time let us demand
good money.

I do not think that the act printed above
will give us the relief demanded, and the fol- J*
lowing are my reasons for saying so. It |r
would be wrong not to limit the coinuge or
the making of paper money. We should w

have so much per capita, since loo much per
capita, would be ruinous to the country. /a

The silver dollar provided for does not con- U
lain one hundred cents, but a much less sum
and this throws wide open the doors of
speculation and gambling and makes It easy f,
lor the rich to become richer, without helpingthe the poor man. The silver of thecountryIs owned by the rich, and not by the poor.
The rich man can take a million dollars1
worth of silver to the mint and he will re
oelve in exchange for It one million two 1J
hundred thousand dollars in gold, and V'
and we the poor people will have ,
to handle and use his silver dollars :
which really only contain eighty cents. The
silver owners of other countries can bring
their silver here, have it coined free, auu re- -j
turn home with many additional thousands "

>f dollars in gold. For Instance, suppose
that a man la London brings over here two .J.
million doilats' worth of silver and has
it coined tree. Kor his two millions which
he brings wilh him ho carries buck to Londontwo milium lour hundred thousand dol- , ,

tars in cold. A clear profit of four hundred .

thousand dollars in gold. A clear prolit of
lour hundred thousand dollars of good mon- .r
ey, and lor tills great prolit he leaves behind u"
mm his two million In silver coined into dol-
ars witbon[y eighty cents worth of silver In L
them, it would take a wiser man than Solo- w
mon to show where the farmer who owns no ,
silver will be benefitted.
All of this speculation could bfi stopped

very easily, and in a manner that would give
us all the money we desired. It Is In this
way: The United Stales Is rich and able to ..

join our silver free ol charge. Let it coin,
therefore, our silver free of charge, and put
me hundred cents In the dollar, and then we
would have nothing to lose, and we would
handle good money worth dollar for dollar
Willi gold, and the coins of other lands. It ^
may be asked why this Is not done? The
Liuestion is easily answered, and It is this:
ihe rich men and speculators are turning y|
heaven and C irth to prevent it, aud they are
succeeding by the aid of our people who are
Je.minding this free coinage bill without

nl f tio ,.An.oA.w.rt/.flu Thorfl OPA frill-
lions upon top of millions for rich speculationsIn this hill, and we are aiding them to th
accomplish their euds. i bene speculators are a*

using the alliance to carry out their schemes, P'
und >et it does not seem to know it. The to

very wording of the Act shows this. There he
is no limit and no restriction In any shape. Jal
It Is a plan of the silver men.to gel rid of he
their silter at a handsome profit at the ex- «t

pense of our government and people. se

I say, let the demand for more money conLinue,hut at the same time let us also de- ttl
inand good money with oue hundred cents a,:
in the dollar, and we will get it. It does not 'X
uost us any more to act the good dollar than th
it does the eighty ceuts dollar. One of them °*

is sale and the other is dangerous. The gov- 1

iTiiuient can coin Ir^e of charge just as many of

;ood dollars as It can spurious dollars, and
we who own no sliver are not benefitted by
putting eighty, Instead of one hundred cents
In the dollar. wl
1'ersons tell mo that they can take eighty tri

cents in silver, stamped by the government te
is one hundred cents or one dollar, and buy ra

one hundred cents' worth of goods tor It. ac

Apparently, such Is the case, but this Is not co

where the trouble comes in. No one denies
ibat such Is the case uow, No one can tell wl
how long it will last. Even if It should last P'
forever, that does not make It right. If it
takes so many grains of silver to make one wl

Hundred cents, that number of grains should
lie put luto every dollar, just asls done lu the
{old dollar. There Is nothing like being right
iiud on the safe side, especially when nothingIs to be galued by doing a wrong act.
Principle should control a government Just ».

us much as it does the individual. It Is wrong {»
In Congress to give the people a spurious <

w.fi. ichmii it nan Inut mu wnll ull'A iir jl ifOOll
coin. 11 Is wrong In Congress to pass a law »j
that opens lite doors wide to the rich to make '

tuoney at the expense of the poor. I do not ,i.

want the rich man's eighty-cent* dolla I ft,
want the government's one hundred cants
Jollar. We have u right to demand fairness ze
ind Justice, aud we do ourselves an Injustice i(.
when we do not demand It, That li why I Wj
say, that, even If one of these eighty-cent w
lollarsdoes buy as much as one-hundred- (0
L-ent gold dollars, It is wrong to circulate
them.

'

Demagogues, and men who want to get ofllce,will lull you that men opposed to the sil- /«'
vcr hill are opposed to the farmers and their
rights, I am opposed to this bill as it stands,
tint I tell you that by that opposition 1 atn D(
working lor their interests as opposed to the m
rich men and speculators, who will be the
real gainers by its ptissagp. Alter the rich ia
men have lilid all of their silver coined, they
will lock it up, and we can only get hold ol lo
it by hard work and paying them a good In- »

terest; and when we do get It, they give us ^
not one hundred cents, but eighty cents lu lir
the dollar, rv

1 am a poor man and find tt hard to make jf
money, but when I do make it I want good
money, and so should we all. I hope that at
the alliance will not not allow itself to be
made a cat's paw of. in aiding the rich to debaseour coin. 1 will do all 1 can to secure jn
more money, and good money. bttL I cannot -i(
aid In obtaining that which I know lo be
detrimental to us. i oeii^ve una nuer mr tl
people have looked Into the matter they will '

'iffree with me. There, arc many more ren w
sons foroppoHltlon to this particular bill, but se
of course I cannot give them In one short article.In order that I may not be misuaderstood,I repeat uguln thut I am noi opposed
to tlieeolnage or silver, but simply to the
manner In which Congrrw propone< to coin n(
II. We need more money, and muK have It,
In the right way. ...

WM. PATRICK CALHOUN. $
m W

THE RAILROAD CROSSINGS.
# ac

riio County Commissioner* Waiting
for (lie Town Council to Art. U

I.. ..nm.o^nllnn uillh »1,A fYlllntV ('nllimln.
doners we learn that tliov are readv and willIneto make the needed change In the public 1

road near the Tusten place, so as to save risk
uf teams In crossing the railroad. cl

They are waiting for the town council to ..

npen t heir part of the roi'.d, which is the great- 'n

fr part. Tlie town council have exclusive
control of the public roads Inside the incorpo- "

rate limits, and as soon as they open their
part ol the road the County Commissioner* '"j
will at once perform their part of the work.
It is a mutter of some Importance, and we

liave no doubt tbat the authorities will give
the matter prompt attention.
The cars will be running regularly In a little dc

while, and as citizens run considerable risk In
crossing the road, the sooner It Is attended p<
to the belter for all parties. j

Great and special bargains In winter wrap*
during Court week. W. K. Bell. a,:

...... ... v .....

THE 0, & G, ROAD.

JUBLE DAILY TRAINS TO BE PUT ON THE
MAIN LINE.

Iff Improvement* to be Made at AbbevlIle--SldpTracks***New PaaKen*
ger Depot.

Our people will be greatly delighted at the
gbt of tne schedule which we publish this
eek for the running of the trains over the
)lumbia and Greenville Railroad.
By a glunce at that schedule It will he seeD
at on and after next Monday, March 9, we
111 haveadouble dally train on the main
ne 01 mo roau, una on uie auucvihc oiaii^u

ie four dnily trains eacli way which we have
id for several months, will make close couictlonsut Hodges with the trains on the
uln line.
rhe Richmond and Danville people have a
ove on them, and It Is to be hoped thattbelr
iterprlse and their disposition to accommoitethe public may be appreciated by the
>ople.
Their conches are good, and the new sched-
e makes the shortest time ever made on the
<to.
With double dally trains,and with the Comblapupers delivered at 10:40 a. m. Instead
4 o'clock in the afternoon, is something for
blch the people generally will have reason
be thankful.
rhe Abbeville newspapers will then be deveredat Hodges, Donalds,Honea Path, and
hor points along the line, In the forenoon
stead of in the afternoon.
Passengers from Abbeville can leave AbbeIlea4.4:40in the afternoon, and reach ComKInof Q mnl:ln<r thfl AnflPfi trln In

little over four hours, and returning, they
n reach Abbeville at 10:40 In the morning,
uctlcally a saving of two days time over the
d schedule.
Already minor Improvements are going on
the grading and tracklaylng at our depot,

id it Is only a question of a llttlo time,
hen big work will be begun In earnest,
rhe surveys have been made, and It Is derminedthat a sidetrack to the oil mill Is
aeticable and desirable.
rhe main track will be moved further tourdthe tank, and this will enable the curve
be made by taking off only a few feet of
eembankment near the depot.
1'his route will save the destruction of the
veiling, and prevent the necessity even for
icioacnlng on the lot of Mr. Penney, who
ires on the hill near by. It was thought at
letime that the sidetrack could not be had
lthout doing serious and material Injury to
i*. Penney's properly, but both theCompany
id Mr. renney are to be congratulated on
o pleasant and agreeable settlement of the
lesilon of damages, by locating the track on
c Company's own right of way.
\ new passenger depot Is to be built not far
mi the scales.
Mr. E._M. Syfan Is now grading down the
ossing beyond Mr. Penney's lot, and will
ten a new wagon way across tbe gulley,
here only a foot bridge has been for many
>ars. Plank will be laid along the track, so
at wagons may go there to load and unload
e freight cars.
These improvements have been loig needed
iditisa sourco of pleasure to everybody
:re that the needed work Is to be done.
Our local agent, Mr. Brown, is a hustler,
id he doesn"t Intend to let the company lose
lythlng from lack of attention on his part,
e discharges his duly acceptably and falthllyto this people, and we have no doubt
at ho will do tne same by the Company In
hose employ he Is.

N THE KOAD TO FORTUNE.

rfiMN.Cattle.Wire Fences. I>lvcrfti«
fled Industry Rrliiff In Money at
all Nrwtonit.

Mr. J. E. Tnggart, of the Savannah Ride of
ecounty Ih one of the prosperous fanners
Abbeville county. He is a mail of some
renty-elght years, who commenced life with
) other capital than health and a deterralitlouto succeed. He bought a small farm
veral years ago, but since then be has found
iat place too small, and now he Is the owner
several hundred acres ot land, a part of
hlch he fences wllh barbed wire. Instead
buying mules and hiring hands to work
e whole place, he divides his energy, and
its a reasonable number of cattle on his en-
osed lands to gather the grass which they
invert Into meat nnd milk without cost to
m. He doesn't have to quarrcll with them
>out going to work early on Monday morug,and he never has an argument with
em about the necessity of going to town on
iturday's or the importance ol attending
cnlcs In May, or religious rows In July. He
lys the Industrious kind of cattle that
orks six days In the week, and Sunday too.
the Fall they turn in all the profit to their

vner.
So Mr. Taggart, like Mr. It. A. Haddon
akes money in both summer and winter,
id both are on the highway to fortune, bui
r. Taggart lacks one thing.a wife. He
lould seek out some good woman who
ould be willing to help him.

E MADE $185 ON MEAT AND BUTTER.

be Profit Whicli a Good Farmer of
Abbeville County Keniixed Thin
Winter From iilioud Posture.

Mr Robert A. Haddon of Antrevllle Is
e right kind of h farmer. Id the Spring
id Hummer and Full, wben bo Is busy with
untlng.cultivating and gathering Ills cot11and corn crops, tie turns his cattle and
tgs into the pastures. Without expense of
bor or money on his part., the cattle and
>£8 Rather the grasses and turn them into
tsh and milk. The milk Is utilized in its
ason, and when the corn and cotton have
en gathered and stored away, Mr. HaddoD
en has time to give attention to bis cattle
id ho;s. From well filled barns he takes the
icessary food for his stock, and even at
is time he has not yet exhausted the crop
18S9. He has old corn yet.
Since last October Mr. Haddon has sold of!
his place 9182 worth of meat and butter.
ef, pork, Isausage, butter.the latter he
is sold 180 pounds.
Nearly all of the 818-5 was brought In this
inter without other expense than the
auble of looking after the stock while fatnlngand growing. There was perhaps
ore clear profit on that 8185 worth of butter
id meat than there would be 8500 worth ol
tton.
\s no farmer In this country can succeed
Ithoutjplantlng, so no farmer can acromial!the best results without pastures aud
ttle to gather the grass which would otherisego to waste.

Contributed LochIn.
Ahhkville, H. C. Mnrcb3, 1891.

Mr. Archie Thomson left for L'olumblu last
onday to accept a situation ui the S. C. R.
. oillce. He Is a worthy young mau and
Ithful In the discharge of his duties.
Judge Holllngsworth, of Due West, was In
fobevllle last Saturday on business.
rhe ladles Missionary Society will meet In
e Methodist church next Friday afternoon
4 o'clock.
Mr. John Brown, a highly respectable citi-
n of Long Cane township, died at his home
st Thursday evening about C o'clock. He
as about (X) years old and leaves a bereaved
Ife and sorrowing children to mourn his
ss. ills remains were Interred In Long
ine cemelary. The funeral services being
ndncted by Itev. R. F. Bradley.
Mr. Ed. Hyfun Is now In the employ of the
& G. R. It. company.
Mr. Arthur Kyl'an Is nctiug as engineer on
e Abbeville branch. It is a responsible
>sition and he should feel highly coiupllented.
Mr. Richard 11111 left last Monday with a

rge force of hands, and teams to commence
ork on the O.,i.\ & N. R. R. His contract Is
distribute cross ties from the Savannah

Iver Into the city of Atlanta. This Is a
;avy contract, but he is equal to the task
id with energy and ample means will car-
out his part of the obligation to the letter.
o Is the right man in tlu; right place.
The young people enjoyed a pleasant party
the resident of ('apt. J. G. Edwards lust
rlday evening.
Rev. Al. Dargan preached n fine sermon
si. Sunday morning upon the subject of
.'onsecruliou lo tne servlco of the Lord."
Miss Kiimm MeAlister Is visiting relatives
Ninety six.

L'ol. W. II. Maltox from lleardmont. Ga.,
as In our cliy la.«t Monday. Weareglndto
e men like him visiting our town.
There will be an oxcurslon ou the G., 0. <£
. Koud next Tliuisday evening, from this
ace to Grceuwood.
.Mr. John Able alter a long and painful 111-
:ss (lied at his home last Sunday morning at
ur o'clock. Ilu was 7(1 yrars of age and a
ember of the Clinton Lodge, No. 3. A. F. M.
e was burled at Bethel church cemetery
ilh MiiKonlr> honors last. Moilrinv.
Omit Improvements are now being made
i|the (J. & G. side track above the depot, by
liich wagons cun drive In and out and get
:eess to loaded cars. Tills is u great conveenceund long needed.
Miss Leona Blake is visiting relatives in
reen wooil.
Uapt. J. \V. Lyon and Mr. Mc'Janlan were in
wn last Monday and spent the night with
r. J. It. Uinke, Jr.
lion. J. N. King of Ninety-Six was in the
ty Sajeduy looking as happy as ever.
Messrs. \V. \V. Paschal and J. It. Tarrant
jm the Valley, were in town last Saturday.
Mr. Tliomas Krltli, Sr., was Id town last Satdayand purchased u fine mule and buggy.
Mr. J. W. Morroh was in town last Monday
lying a wagon.
S. A. Jordan,was in town last Sale Day.

New millinery just received at K. M. liadIIIit Co.
Just received: 200 copy latest novels in pa
;r covcrs at Lawson's.
[sidles, mlsseB and children shoes, full line
It. M. lladdon & Co.
r.adles, misses and children hosiery, colored
id lpst blacks at It. M. UulUIoii Co.

*

WIND JLlit'
TANK TOWER AND WIND MILL IS WHAT

WE NEED.

If We Have an Abundant Supply of
Water we will Have No Die for
Extcuitive anil Ineffectual Fire En«
Kinea- Practical Siifrurentlonii for
the Ear of the Town of Abbeville.

Periodically, or spasmodically, somebodybreaks out with a pressing demand
for a fire engiue in the town of Abbeville.
Believing that a water tower and wind

mill would be worth a thousand times
more than an old engine stored in some-

body's back lot, we submk the following
for the consideration of people aud council:
In the sanitary arrangement of homes

there is no feature more important than
the water supply. In many communities
the only available water supply is from
wells. The water obtained from open or

shallow wells near large towns or cities is
invariably contaminated with organic matter,ammonia, nitrates and chlorides, the
ammonia being obtained by putrefaction,
and the nitrates by the oxidation of the
organic matter.
But procuring a good water supply is

only a question of depth. With the aid of
modern improved machinery water can be
found in any country by sinking artesian
wells.
Wells were used in China at an early

period, not only as a source of water, but
rtfTnfrri also of combustr

ible gas. Wells
were also numer0u 8 ancient
Greece, and pre-
vioua to the time
of Appitu ClaudioaCaesar the city

A of Rome received
ita water snpplyrV chiefly from wells.
At Pompeii a very
fine well 116 feet

\BK9u deep wudiscoverednear the
r 1 gate of the PanII theon. Good well*

1 yielding an abnndLance of pare water
m, I can be made in

1 low, swampy diarWI hs horlntr or

/M drilling and put/ting down a water
tight metal case

W from fifty to
W seventy-five feet

below the surface
/ of tbe ground. If

1 the houses are

LI more numerous
M than four to the

m KH VK acre, wells for
PI 3? drinking water

must be made
.from sixty to a

the water tower, hundred feet deep,
the surface water being made to penetrate
to a depth of more than fifty feet.
In cities which are closely built the best

of water can be had by boring or drilling
to a depth of from 100 to 300 feet. Wells
for domestic or farm use or for watering
Btock, where from 1,000 to 5,000, gallons
are required, are usually made six inches
in diameter and varying from 75 to 400
feet deep, at which depths a supply of
water averaging from 1,000 to 10,000 gallonsper day can be had. Tbe amount of
water required for domestic purposes per
capita, with a due allowance for waste,
cannot be estimated at less than from
thirty to fifty gallons, without baths. A
full sized bath will consume from thirty
to forty gallons. ,
After the well Is completed a pump is

placed in the tube, and the water is forced
into a tank or reservoir at a sufficient
height to distribute the water to the top of
the highest buildings. The power used is

.* '
. nitmn a» K/%f oii» artnrlnA

buiucbiuica a nucaiu pump v»i vu^.uw,

but the cheapest power known for a pri-
vate dwelling or small village is tbe windmill,for it is an untiring servant, labors
day and night without food, fuel, wages or

instructions, and never fails.
Tbe accompanying cuts show accurately

tbe plan and elevation of a tank water
tower with a windmill at the top. The
pump is in the cellar, and the tank is in
the tower near tbe top, and has ail the
requisite pipes and connections. The systemof a tank support and windmill tower
for supplying suburban residences and
small villages was first applied by Andrew
J. Corcoran, in 1861, 011 a small and eco-
nomical basis, but as its iidvantages over

the old plan of storing many tons of water
in the top of the building became better
known it rapidly grew in favor. The objec-

*' II * -_t_I J -A.1 t(
HODS W ILie 01U ItWIJIUUCU BLJ1C Ul DKAJUU&
water were the great additional weight to
be sustained and the extra cost entailed,
which could be far uiore advantageously
expended in a tank tower whereby all
possible damage to a dwelling by leakage
or otherwise could be avoided. Every
householder has acquired by painful oxpe-
rienco knowledge of the cracking of ex-

pensive plastering and frescoed ceilings,
caused by the fluctuating strains as the
weight of the water increased or decreased
with the filling or emptying of the tank.
Then there was dread of a leakage, which
might menu a flood, for, until the tank
was emptied by its small distributing
pipe, there could be no relief. Again, ob-
Btructions in the pipes might eause the
tank to overflow, and a sufficient outlet
could not be obtained in such a contin- 1

gency.

s\

GROUND PLAN OF TOWER.
The tank tower possesses many advantagesover the old method. If larger tanks

be used it saves the expense of a lead lining,
which is absolutely necessary when the
tank is placed in the house. A cedar or

cypress tank can be made which is not only
cheaper, but does not contaminate the wateras lead always does. The principal
tank can be placed high enough in the
tower to be thoroughly efficient as a

fire extinguisher. If desired two tanks
can be used; one, the most important, to be
placed in the top of the tower, the other
below, at a height where it can receive the
overflow from the upper tank, and from

loM fn MinnW thA VAPiOdfl
LUC 111 uiv twu w «-« » --

buildings. In case of a leak in the house
the water can be shut off instantly where
the pipes enter the buildings by a stop cock
placeu there for that purpose.The water tower nere illustrated is 25
feet in diameter and 82 feet Id height, is
Btrongly constructed of heavv timbers
securely braced and bolted together, and is
nheathed with one Inch lumber on the out- 11
Bide and ahuigied, with a lookout on the <

top which affords a fine view of the aur- 1

rounding landscape. It is finished inside
with yellow pine, and has a stairway lead- '

ing to the top. The outaide woodwork is !:
painted in two coats. The foundation '

walls are of brick or stone. The design la
in the Qneen Anne style of architeaure,
find presents a very attractive appearance.

d. w. Kino.
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Fine Entertalnmeut.Mu»l«.Song.
Literature.Female ^ovellneM.
Dots Generally.

Dus West, S C., March 2,1891.
The rain continues.
We had two light falls of snow last

Col. J. W. Power has been In town for a few
day*.
Mr. J. W. Brown of the Presbyterian office

visited Winiamstoo last week.
The pretty Miss Marie Power Is here and

attended the entertalnmeut last Friday evening.
l)r. Payson Klnnedy Is now located in

Atlanta. Our best wishes attend the Doctor.
it seems mm our rarmers are going 10 use

more guano this year than ever.
The publication of tbe list of subscribers of

the Press and Banner seems to have attracted
general attention.
Our people appreciated the kindly sentimentsexpressed by "S." In last Press and

Banner In regard for our town. "S." Is a
forceful writer and very Independent In expressions.Our people will be glad to have
blm return again. '

J. W.SprolesA Co of Greenwood are agents
for Standard oil In this section. They are

frompt. We recently ordered a barrel from
hem and by next day bad it in our

office and running the engine with it.
Dr. Wldeman has been swapping horses.
Our people enjoyed a literary and musical

feast tne other evening. The Female College
gave one of their public entertainments.
Special Invitations were sent oat to the citizensThe young men of tbe Senior class in
Erskine and the Theological students were
Invited. The chapel was well seated. Prof
Bcnner In behalfof the teachers and papils
welcomed the audience in a few fitting sentences.He announced that the entertainmentwould consist of vocal and instrumentalmusic, original essays and a debates. De
bates were supposed to bave two sides. This
one had three sides and was participated in
by tbee young ladles. The exercises were
opened with a chorus from the school. The
/ haroMdP nf fhta nnlflrtolnmont vat PflflPn-

tlally different from preceedlng ones In (bat
the literary features were predominant. The
compositions of the young ladles were of the
highest order. We nave never heard better
from any commencement rostrnm. Miss
Mildred Watklns who had this part of the
entertainment for preparation In charge deservesgreat credit for the successful manner
In which the young ladles acquitted themselves.Miss Jennie Edward's vocal olass did
this talented young musician much credit.
The skillful Mr. Brown and the acoompllshed
Misses MoDavId with their pupils showed
with good effect the Instrumental part of the
entertainment. The exercises were not
long and were thoroughly enjoyed. The entertainmentwas a credit to this tlmehonored
and popular Institution. We five the program.
Chorus.8!ng unto the Lord.
Essay.Browning and Tennyson compared.MissFanule Wallace.
Piano.Miss Burtle Brlce.
Essay.Carlslle.Miss Annie Brlce.
Song.Miss Sallie Faulkner.
Essay.Petra.Miss Nannie Derr.
Plnno.Miss Ltlllian McDavld.
Essay.A Kentucky Monastry.Mlu Annie

Wallace.
Song.Miss Llllle Aiken.
Discussion.Which lot Is preferable, That of

or a uenius, famous oniy aner aeaiu Anwuerfamous only In life, or acommon place
writer, never famons but read and loved by
the multitude? Participated In by Misses AnnieMoore, Burtle Brlce and Eunice Bosboroutrh.
Piano.Miss Janie Gordon.
Hong.Miss Laurie Qrler.
Chorus.by the School. E. S. O.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

The Sort of People Who Bear III Iter
ate Children. When Correspondent*May or May Not be Pardoned.Subscription I,l*t».Farmer*.
Weather Propheta~Partrldffes.The
Pre** and Banner and the Alliance
.Other Matter*.

Long Cane, March 3, 1891.
Peach trees are^bloomlng. Though winter

Is here yet.
There was a little snow last Thursday.
Last Friday was the coldest day this winter.
Manv farmers were at Abbeville on Sale*

day.
Moot of the public roads are In a bad condition.
Mr. W. W. L. Kellnr Is treasurer of the

Look Cane Affiance, Mr. W. A. Stevenson,
ie.:retary.
Grist and wheat mills must close down if

they are not patronised more.
Mr. Campbell's children who have been

suffering with fever are Improving.
All the new Congressmen will take their

seats In Washlngrou to-morrow.
The Alliance finds a friend In the Press and

Banner and are supporting it,
Some negroes in this section could reduce

their account if they would kill their
dogs.
A turn plow suggested the idea of the cow

ratcber on the locomotive.
Mr. Thomas H. Botis Is sawyer for Mr. J.

D. Miller and does first-claBs work.
Ten years ugo wild turkeys were plentiful

on Long Cane, now they arc seldom seen.
It Is the men that do not take newspapers

that raise Illiterate children.
If newspapers would publish their subscription lists at stated periods, they would

have fewer delinquents.
Less than fifty years from now country

people will be using coal for want of firewood.
Partridges are fast disappearing on account

of so many young marksmen becoming experts.
Miss Mary Mabry will come home in a few

days after spending several months in Florida.
Capt. O. F. Nlckles of Due West was down

last ween visiting Ala irienas. tie is aiwujn
a welcome visitor.
Miss Mamie Cox who Is attending college

at Due West spent a few days with ber motherlast week.
The Sunday school at Upper Long Cane

eontluues and is well attended every second
and fourth Sunday*.
Farmers are preparing for a larger crop and

less Idle time than any year previous.
Weather prophets say that the cold weatherIs over and gardeners are preparing for

early vegetables.
The prejudices against cotton seed meal

and hulls Is over, cows can be fed for 81.00 per
month and do well.
March was the first month of the Roman

year and It was considered as the first month
of the year In England until the change ol

style In 1752.
Mr. R. B. Haddon and Miss Ermle Morrisonwereroarrled on the 28th of February by

the Rev. W F. Pearson.
Mr. Lawton Robertson who Is clerking for

W.Joel Smith & Sons was out visiting his
country friends last Sunday.
Newspaper correspondents should be parionedwhen news Is scarce and locals dry but

never when almost half the words are personn1 nrnnniinn of thfi first DerSOn.
SEMINOLE.

4 South Carolina Student Does Bloody
Work In Baltimore.

Baltimore Sun.
A. W. Whlttlngton. a saleman In a LexingtonStreet Htore, and James M. Kennedy, of

tontlj Carolina, a medical student at the
Maryland university were boarders at the
borne of Henry K. Hayes, No. 001 North Calvertstreet, lesterday morning: they quarrelledIn the room of Whlttlngton, and Whlttlngtonwas badly cut In a struggle that ensued.The men tell dlftereut stories of the
affray. Kennedy, who was arrested last
night, said he acted In self defense. On the
Dtber band Whlltlngton said: "Kennedy
came to the room occupied by me and Thos.
P. Collins, to see the latter, who was sick.
When he entered be remarked to me: 'You
Jon't seem to like me,'nnd I replied, 'No, I
ilo not, and I wish you would not come here
except when I am out.' After a few more
words I turned my back on him, and he
iprung upon me and began cutting me with
a knlte or some other sharp Instrument. We
struggled together until he saw that I getting
the advantage when he broke away and ran

lown stairs. I was bleeding from the gashes
In my side and back and called out for assistance,and in the coufuslon that foliowen
Kennedy lett the house."
Miss Hayes, about whom the trouble origl

nated, said : "The young men have been
boarding here for some time and apparently
tvere good friends until a short time ago,
when Mr. Kennedy objected to Mr. Whlttiugtonhaving beer on 1 lie table at hla tneals,
saying that it was not respectful to me. As
soon as we learned that Mr. Whittingtou was
sut wo sent to the City hospital for a physician,and Dr. Julius Frlcdenwald came up to
see him and bad him removed to the hospital."Dr. Frledenwald said that W'hlltlngton
had thirteen wounds, six on his left side, fuur
in his chest, two on his right side and one on

tils left hand. Only one of the wounds is serious,being a gash nearly tlvo Inches deep In
the left side over the kidneys.
He said he couldn't say whether the wound

would prove fatal. Detectives Harrenger and
fiogan and Sergeant Ward were detailed to
arrest Kennedy. They arrested him In the
room of a fellow student. Kennedy was
octced up at the central police station.
VVlilttlngton Is about thirty years oiu unu

Kennedy about twenty-eight.

When you come to town Salps-day, don't
Tall to call and see me. 1 have bargains to
ifler In shoes, winter wraps, dress goods
;Inghain Jfcc. \V. E. Bell.
We have a very flue hammerless breach
oadlng shot gun that we will sell at a bargain
-Sportsmen take notice. W, Joel Smith <fc
Sons.
The James Means S'2.50 farmers shoe leads

the list. Come and aee them and you will
luyapalr. For sale only by W. Joel Smith
Co.

5he baptist orphanage. v9
t

Railroad Racket.Clover and Cookers
Religion* Revival.The Pablle
Paths.Personal PnrnfrHph*.

Gbeenwooo, 9 C., March 2, 1891.
The cold wave struok Greenwood the beginningof last week. It was balled with delightby the lovers of cold weather. We hope

It will serve to kill all the animal life so lhjurlousto crops and all itermfi of disease: for
who has notheard of that old adage, "a green
winter makes a fat graveyard."
Several book-agents in town last week.
Mr. Connor from Ookesbury was la town

one day lnxt week canvassing the plaoe for
his new steam cooker. We believe he waa
fairly successful In finding sale for It.
The Rev. S. Smith and family are boarding

at T)r. EoLIiik'm.
Mr. Tom Walker, Who Is now connected

with (he new candy factory In Colombia, 1m
In town on a visit to his family.
Mrs. A. Rosenberg Im* returned from a

visit to her parent* In Charleston.
Evangelist W. C. Fife arrived on the G., C.

AN. road Saturday, he Is at the hotel from
preierence.
In accordance with his request, prayer

meetings were held every evening last weok.
Mr. Fife preached In a very plain and .forcible
way to a large congregation on Sunday morn*
log. People were present from many neighboringtowns to hear the great evangelist.
He requested the merchants to close their
stores and suspend business every day from
10:30 a. m. to 12 o'olock. Services will be held
every evening at 8 p. m.. choir singing and
meeting begin at 7:30 p. m. sharp. Mr. Fife
specially requests the people to be prompt In
their attendance to the minute. We hope hin
coming to Orenwood will not be in vain bat
that many souls will be brongt to Christ.
We are glad to see the roads and streets

are being attended tu. This was getting to
be a serious matter, the farmers have been _

complaining muob, they snv their teamacan
scarcely pull through the deep mud In and
around GreenwooJ. The streets are being
macademized In Main street near the new
bridge, aside walk Is being made also.
Mrs. T. Anderson of Ninety-Six spent one

day in town with Mrs. Lewis Moore last

Mrs. Miller McCaslan of Laurens was in
town Taesday.
Mr. C. G. Waller leaves to-day for Charlestonwhere he will spend the week.
Among the many visitors in town to hear

Mr. Fife Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs. David
A IItar. Uloo AnnUPftlhron f\t RruHlfiu Xlliu
Bettie Blake of Ninety-Six, Messrs. blaka
& Black of the name place, and maoy others
whose names we failed to secure. <

Mrs. Tnbby McKellar baa been visiting la
Soath West Georgia, where the baa besn
to attend to matters of bnslnes.
Greenwood was unanimously chosen as the

suitable site for the Baptist Orphanage
whleh will be erected In the near future.
Tbe Committee are here now and will proceedto purchase the ground for the proposed
Orphanage. This will be a good thing for
Oreenwood, and we hope that before long this
orphanage will cease to be a dream but becomea blessed reality.
There Is talk of running a train from Abbevilledirect to Charleston via. Clinton over

the Columbia. Laurens k Newberry R. R.
which Is completed to Cllntonj
There are several men located here for the

nurnose of Introducing clover and other
grasses In tbls part of the State. A right
tep In the right direction.
Miss Sue Kitchen of Wlnnsboro is visiting

Miss Llzile Kerr.
Mr. Walter Cameron la la New York parchasinghis Spring stock of goods. He Is

live merchant ana will doubtless bring in a
good selection.
Mr. {Percy Hartzog has returned home

from Wofford Col lege: he has been very unwelland Is at home for medical attentlcn.
We bear thata large crowd from Abbevlll*

and other places are expecting to come to the
Fife meeting on Thursday, special rate* on
the railroad Is desired. F.

Trj It.
When S. T. Coleridge was ashed,

"Can you prove the truth of Christianity?" be answered, "Yes, try it."
We do not underrate the other evidencesof Christianity. To many they
are altogether convincing. But the
evidence which is always convincing
is simple experiment. Let a man

honestly try the power of religion in
his own life, and the result will alwaysbe satisfactory. Did any man
ever live a truly religious life, and afterwardregret it, or doubt the power
and truth of religion ? There is no

-i m r 1

sucn cawe on recora. men oiieu usve

doubts about the truth of religion becausetbey do not fairly weigh the evidence.Bishop Butler well said : "If
there are any persons who neyer set
themselves heartily and in earnest to
be informed in religion; if there are

any who secretly wish it may not
prove true; and are less attentive to *

.

evidence than to difficulties, and more
to objections than to what is said in
answer to them, these persons wll
scarce be thought in a likely way o

seeing the evidence of religion though
it were most certainly true and capableof being ever so fully proved. It
may be just as true (hat a certain medicinewill cure a certain disease, as
that the three angUs of a triangle are

together equal to two right angles;
but it cannot be proved in the same

way. To know that the medicine will
cure the disease, you must try it. 80
a man may satisfy himself of the powerand truth of religion. Let him try
it. Christianity is the cure for sin.
The man that fairly tries It will be satisfied.The evidences of religion are

muny, and when taken together are
conclusive: yet the truth of religion
cannot be demonstrated by the mathematicalprocess. The subject does not
admit of this kind of proof, but it does
admit of proof quite as satisfactory:
proof as convincing as that food will
satisfy hunger and sustain strength
and life. "If any man will do. His
will, he shall know of the doctrine
whether it be of God."
When a man has honestly and thoroughlytried religion, aua found it

worthless, let him discard it. Such a
man has nowhere been found.

A motion was recently made in the
Chamber of Deputies In the City of
Mexico to expel from the country all
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deemed by advocating this hction that
foreign priest* are inimical to the welfareof tne State. Changes now going
forward in Roman Catholic countries,
both on the American and European
continents, indicate the rapid progress
being made by religious freedom, and
the speedy overthrow of a priestcraft
which has for centuries controlled the
Governments of great States..New
York Christian Advocate.
Governor Tillman has appointed

Miss M. L. Yergin, of Leesville, Miss
Hannah Hemphill, of Abbeville, and
Prof. D. B. Jonnson of Columbia, as a

commission to ascertain and report
the cost of a normal and industrial
school for women, as provided for in a
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last General Assembly.
Samoa has recently attracted much

attention. A large proportion of the
Samoan9 are Christiana, and a missionarysays that lie would be willing to
match any twenty men, women and
children that he might meet there
against any twenty met at random in
this country as to their knowledge of
the Word of God.

It is estimated that the total cost of
the recent campaign against the Sioux
Indians will be not less than $2,000,000,"a sum sufficient to have given
the Sioux the $100,000 annual appropriationpromised them, for a period
of twenty years." This appears to be
an enormous sum to expend for the
luxury of killing Indians, but the
Government will be lucky if it gets
oft' so lightly. The Sioux war may

.*a Jmrvest to ar-
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my contractors aud pension shark?.
All music in the house of God

should be based upon and governed by
the great Idea that music as a part of
the service in a religious congregation
i« an act of worship rendered to God.
It should heiice be chiefly vocal and of
such a character that the congregation
can join in it. The abandonment of
this idea is a perversion of the fundamentalidea of church music.
The man who robs flod cheats hiw

self.
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